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Reflectionsof Reading:
On Paul Celanand Peter Szondi.

ChristophKönig
Verlorenwar Unverloren,
dasHerzeinbefestigter
Ort.
[thingslostwerethingsnot lost,
theheartwasa placemadefast.]
PaulCelan,"Afternoonwith CircusandCitadel"r
lltithout rhythm, but constantly
Rarely is the weight evenly balancedwithin a correspondence.
Out of the
difference betweenthe parlners,the strongerone takes chargg."Jlss"Du-becomes a means to develop one's own subjectivity. In the letters
of poets since modernity, this general feature of correspondencecame to
acquirean artistic quality. The foundationof modernistaestheticsrested
upon the conviction that only in art could one fäshion a life by giving
it senseand direction. Letters thus becameone more means employed
by artists to creatively shape language,and these artists not only grew
strongerin their own domain but were also ableto make new, specifically
formal demandson their partners.Poetsused this correspondence
as an
early stageof their works and of the subject they constructedtherein. In
+ Translatedby MichaelThomasTaylor.
1. PaufCelan,SelectedPoems,trans.Michael Hamburger(London:PenguinBooks,
1996),p. 205. The translationof the poem'stitle is flom Paul Celan,SelectedPoemsand
Prose,trans.John Felstiner(New York: Norton,2000), p. 183. [Trans.note: In general,
texts not originally publishedin English will be cited accordingto availableEnglish
translations.
Where no translationis cited, translationsare my own in cooperationwith
ChristophKönig.l
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the letters that Rainer Maria Rilke exchangedwith women, for instance,
the poet ecstaticallyexpandedhis linguistic powers and sheltered,in an
intenselysacraltone that was echoedby his partners,the newnessof his
poetry.
By meansof these letters, a new idiom thus originatesthat neverlhelesstakes on highly different functions in the history of modern lyric. Paul
Celan decidedlyopposeda poetic-theologicalspeculationthat, grounded
in tradition, still shapesthe reception of his work today-be it that one
seesparticularly poetic speechas the ontological opening to a higher form
of languageor that one considersthe decisionsof the lyrical subjectto
disappearwithin an all-presenttextuality that deconstructsthe senseof
the text. Celaninsteadtrustedthe basicprincipleof hermeneutics,
namely
that nothing can be understoodthat has not already been perceived.In the
processof creation,he was still interpreting.The proceduretoward which
he stroveis paradoxical.On the one hand,that which comesto the poet's
mind should already have been given a poetic form, that is to say, have
been"understood"-as is the case,for instance,in the letters.But on the
other hand, the poet himself changesthat which he thus understandsin
favor of a better, more radical understanding.The aestheticcritique that
allowed Celan to visibly distancehimself, in his language,from all preliminary insights thus becomesa part of understanding.He createdhis
own uniqueidiom: Celandid everyhing he could to increasehis influence
over the written and spoken languagethat was his material. The letters
themselveswere not as imporlant as the mastery of languagein general,
and of the Germanlanguagein particular,in a non-poetic,prosaicrealm.
His letters are not the lettersof a poet but testify more generally of a faculty for language.
All of his lettersreferto specificsituations.They are concretebecause,
among other things, they differ from one partner to another.Exercisesin
poeticswere only secondary,though his addressees
helped him practice.
played a specificrole that Celan practicallycreatedfbr
Theseaddressees
them, dependingon the particularbalanceof power in eachrelationship.
Behind everythingstoodCelan'sconvictionof the uniquenessof his work:
especiallylr'henhe was personallyattacked,he defendedhimself with the
impersonalclaim that he was the only one speakingthe truth. Empathy,
sympathy,and small talk are thus mostly lacking in his letters.The topic
was his literature,whetherhe spokeobjectivelyaboutthe receptionof his
work or subjectivelyas an expressionof his own poeticcreativity.Perhaps
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the women he loved were ableto grasphis idiomaticpoemsmore quickly
than othersand so gain a kind of closenessto them in the private language
of their letters-fbr instance,his wife, GisöleCelan-Lestrange,t
or his late
friend Ilana Shmuelir lthe lettershe exchangedwith Ingeborg Bachmann,
which were essential,are sealed).Franz Wurm was a partner with whom
Celan neededdaily exchange.u
Such comradelyimmediacywas missing
between Celan and Peter Szondi, who was neither a Du nor a stranger.
Though Szondi, too, wanted things this way, the distancehe sharedwith
Celan was of a different nature-more a kind of defense.Szondi took up
the causeof people in addition to that of written words and tradition.
In order to intervene in language,Celan distancedhimself from it to
assert-from without-a thought by means of it and often against it. On
August 11, 1961,he wrote a letterto Szondithat establishes
the centerof
their correspondence;he concentratedhis thoughtsin one sentencethat the
Jew "is nothing but one human figure fGestaltl, yet afigure all the same."'
Celan'spoint of departurewas his Jewishness,
which gainsits figure in the
memory of the murder of the Jews and, through this figure, can become
a preconditionof the "human." But which "figure" did Celan mean?He
himself takes a standtoward the word "figure" lGestaltf, even graphically
emphasizingit. Keepingwith a long Germantradition,the word meansan
organism that is constantly changing-often something higher and more
beautiful,such as Helena,the "figure of all figures."uIn the Nazi period,
the word was given a heroicallyGermanicinflection:the political leaders
were such "figures." Against this inhumanity, Celan held up the humanity
2. Cf. Paul Celan and Gisöle Celan-Lestrange,Briefwechsel:mit einer Auswahl yon
BrieJenPaul Celans an seinenSohn Eric, trans. Eugen Helmld, ed. Bertrand Badiou with
Eric Celan(Frankfurtam Main: SuhrkampVerlag,200l).
3. Cf. Paul Celan and Ilana Shmuel| BrieJv,echsel,
ed. llana Shmueliand Thomas
Sparr (Frankfurt am Main: SuhrkampVerlag,2004).
4. Paul Celan and Franz Wutm, Briel*a-echsel,
ed. BarbaraWiedemannwith Franz
Wurm (Frankfurtam Main: SuhrkampVerlag,1995).
5. PaulCelanand PeterSzondi, Br i eJv,echsel. mit Bri e/en von G i söl e Celan-Lestr ange
an Peter Szondi trnd Auszügenaus dem Briefv,echselzwischen Peter Szondi und Jectnund
MayotteBollack,ed. ChristophKönig (Frankfurtam Main: SuhrkampVerlag,2005),Letter 52, p. 40. Individuallettersfiom this collectionwill be citedas"Lefter" alongwith their
corresponding
number.
6. JohannWolfgang Goethe,Faust: Tbxte,ed. Albrecht Schöne,in Scimtlichel|/erke.
BrieJe,Tagebücher
undGesprciche.
vol. 7. bk. I (Frankfurtam Main: DeutscherKlassiker
Verlag,1984),V. 8907.Cf. ChristophKönig, "Wissensvorstellungen
in GoethesFaustII,"
Etrphorion93 ( 1999):227-19.
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of constancy,of that which does not change.This was the thought that he
formed outside of language: in addition to practice and situation, irony
becameanother sign of his mastery over language,acquiring a particular
character from his Jewish non-belonging (German was foreign to both
Celan and Szondi,but in different ways). This was where Celan wantedto
bring Szondi.
Paul Celan (192010) and Peter Szondi (1929-71) exchangedover
one hundredletters,postcards,telegrams,and dedicationsfrom 1959until
Celan'sdeath.Still a leadingfigure of literary scholarshiptoday, Szondi
was born as the son of the psychiatristLeopold Szondi,the founderof the
phenomenologicalanalysisof fate [Schicksalsanalysef
. The family barely
escapedthe National Socialistmurder of the HungarianJews:they were
rescued,first from Budapestand then out of the Bergen-Belsenconcentration camp into Switzerland, where Szondi studied in Zürich. His first
book, Theoryof the Modern Drama (1956),made him famous.THe then
turned to the topic of tragedy-his Habilitalionsschrift (the secondwork
requiredto teachat a Germanuniversity) from the year 1961 is entitledAn
Essayon the Tragic8-and to the Romantic philosophy of aft, above all to
Frenchpoets,to Hölderlin and Celan. Szondi receivedan early call to a
position at the Free University in Berlin, where he fought-in the spirit of
1968-for the institutionalandpolitical fundamentalsof his philology.But
the intellectualcenterof his engagementand his researchlay elsewhere.
This is alreadyevidentfrom his friendshipswith Celan and JeanBollack,
TheodorW Adorno and GershomScholem.This was an "outside" that he
himself choseand setup within himself-an outsidethat originatedout of
an ethicaldecision.
Although the exchangebetweenCelanand Szondidoesnot exhibit any
real continuity,individualphasescanbe clearlydiscerned,which, boundto
places,gain their own topical meaning:the first meetingsin Parisand Sils
(1959): the Goll Afläir and, orchestratedfrom Zürich, Szondi'sstruggle
7. Peter Szondi, Theory of the Modern Drama: A Critical Edition, ed. and trans.
Michael Hays (Minneapolis:Univ. of MinnesotaPress,1987).As with Celan, Szondi's
textswill be quotedaccordingto publishedEnglishtranslationsexceptwherenoted.The
original Germantexts are collectedin the two-volume Schrifter, ed. JeanBollack (Frankfurl am Main: SuhrkampVerlag, 1978),as well as in the five-volume Studienausgabe
der
Vorlesungen,
ed. JeanBollack (Frankfurl am Main: SuhrkampVerlag, 1973-15).
8. Peter Szondi,An Essayon the Tragic, trans. Paul Fleming (Stanford, CA: Stanford UP,2002).
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for Celan(1960-61,with a replayin the summerof 1961);two cancelled
visits by Celanto Heidelbergand Lausanne;Celan'slettersabouthis travels, written after an almost unbroken pausein the correspondencecaused
by both Celan'streatmentin a psychiatricclinic and a lasting depression
from which Szondi suffereduntil the beginning of 1964;then in 1965*66,
Szondi'sadvice to Celan in the questionof whetherCelan should switch
to the Suhrkamppublishing house,anotherlong interruption,again caused
by Celan'sillness;and a last climax with Celan'svisit to Berlin in 1967,
which had been in planning for over a year.Celan occasionallyreflected
upon the senseof this topographyin order to measurethe distanceto Germany that he sharedwith Szondi but also the difference between them,
betweenthe Jew from Czernowitz and the Jew from the more westerncity
of Budapest.On December7, 7967,when Celan wrote to Szondi,Szondi
represented
the professorof Germanin Heidelberg:"But Heidelberg-this
seems,if all glorious studentdays do not deceive,to lie in the most restful way between,meaningthat I could, betweenHesseand Swabia,still
chat away several leisurely easternto central European hours with you.
But I cannot name for you-and here things are becoming pronouncedly
east European-the time (down to the last dot), I will call you [Sle] or,
[inserted:"as it is saidin Helvetic,Ihnen-"1from Frankfufi."'The places
from which they write are often themselvesthe idiomatic meaningof their
letters.
The idiomatic usage of names,words, rhetorical expressions,and
sentencestook the place of news or tried to dominate it. The two men
barely exploredthe things dearto both of them, suchas Celan'spoetry or
Szondi'swritings, Szondi'spolitical strugglesat the university,or both of
their illnesses.'oCelan furthermorealmost never wrote about his works.
At the most,he sharedhimself only if necessaryto combata refusalof the
otherto understandhim: for him, this resistanceconstituteda real situation
with which he could engage.In this sense,this situationbelongedto his
creativityand was not meantto be disturbedby explication (This changed
later: he beganto occasionallyinterprethis poems and acceptedsuggestions for changes,for example,in 1967from Wurm fbr the poem "Think
o f i t " l " D e n k d i r " l t t o r l r o m S z o n d i ; . rS
i z o n d iv i s i b l y a c c o m m o d a r e d
9. Letter
55,p.42.
10. For exceptions,seeLetters91 and98.
1 1 . C e l a na n d W u r m ,B r i e / v ' e c h s e l , p . 1. 1
1 2 . C f . L e t t e r9 8 .
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himself to the silence:insteadof communication,the lettersthus often
exhibit a dramaticscene,even a comedy,featuringa Celan who is decidedly aggressivewithout crossinga certainpoint in order to avoid injuring
Szondi.The thoughtupon which Celan insistedtook control of the letters
and their language;poetrysoughtto violently assefiitself in Szondi'slife.
The foundationsof this thought were not so much a sheerdesirefor power
as Celan's conviction that a transformed,"false" speechgained a sense
of its own by reflecting the way in which traditional languageis always
already false. He signed one draft of a letter: "Paul Antschel, fhlse Paul
Celan."l3
The idiomatic speechof this comespondence
developedin the space
of an agon. Celan and Szondi reactedsensitivelyand preciselyto one
another.When Szondiaccidentallysignedwith his last name,Celan soon
replied by expresslystriking the name "Celan" and writing "Paul" next to
it.'o Or they bandied expressionsback and forth: when Celan wrote "the
JeuneParqueis now taking revenge,my quill has refusedits servicessince
my return,"r5Szondi replied that he, the interpreter,had no fate watching
him whom it might be risky to name:"My quill hasalsogoneover to those
refusing their duty, and I lack even the comfort of knowing who or what
is thus taking revenge."'6They gave each other tasks and refusedthem:
at the height of the Goll Affair, Szondi suggestedthat Celan should put
togethersomenotesfor an article to be given to Gody Suter,the head of
the arls section in the Swiss paper Weltwoche,which Celan rebuffed with
the words: "I also have work to do."r7This, too, was thus a topic. They
obstinatelyweighedtheir work againsteachother; in the final paragraph
of many letters,for instance,Szondi almost rhetorically nameshis own
lecturesand books.rsSzondi saw in Celanthe greatpoet, and at the same
time he assertedhimself. From Szondi'sperspective,this duality was the
conditionfor speakingclearly-as if to say:"I am at your service,because
I admireyou, but I am not your servant."
That is, until Celandecidedthe relativerank of their works by giving
one word a new meaning:"Have my thanks,Peter,for your book. When
I have returnedto Paris (where a real reading-timewill begin for me),
1 3 .L e t t e6r1 ,p .4 8 .
14. Cf. Letters97 andI 00.
1 5 .L e t t e6r ,p . I 1 .
16. Letter7, p. 12.
17. Letter42,p. 33.
18. Forexample.
in Letters
29,33.13.and74.
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I shall read it carefully."'n Only after writing poetry was there time for
books that would not be "read" in the way that books are usually "read."20
The lecturethat Szondideliveredupon taking up his professorship,
"Hope
in the Past:On WalterBenjamin,"'' was the only instancein which Celan
voiced a dedication:"To PeterSzondiI afler readinghis inaugurallecture,/
with moved lergrffinerl thoughtsandi sinceregreetings/11.10.61/Paul
Celan."22Celan did not mean to expressa feeling but ratherjoined two
"n4ps5"-names in the senseof words that had been reinterpreted.His
"thoughts" are bound to the historical event that he grasps lgreifen, with
writing hands]-having graspedlgegrffinlthe destructionof the Jews.By
the time Szondireceivedthis dedication,he had alreadydecidedto takeup
Celan'scause.His lectureendedby remarkinghow deceptiveBenjamin's
hope proved to be-that is, Benjamin'shope that his collectionof letters
"GermanMen and Women" (1936)might still reachblindedGermansand
Jews,and that his book-as an ark-might savethem.r' The ark, Szondi
concluded, "sailed forth in the hope that it could reach even those who
viewed as a fecund inundation what was in truth the Flood."2a
If Szondiat first showedhimself to be up to Celan'slevel and capable
of defendinghimself,he eventuallylost the usualdialecticsharpness
of his
thinking and regularlyinvokedhis own world: he, too, had his difficulties,
published,led his own life. This changewas rooted in Szondi'shistorical
and psychologicaldisposition,which also made him receptiveto Celan's
concise literary demands.That which maintained his own strength, his
sharpness,
weakenedhim againstthe poet. Celanrecognizedthis. He saw
in Szondi more a representativeof the literary spherethan the academic
world-in contrastto BedaAllemann, the protector of poetry (in the tradition of Heidegger2t.;
and the universityprofessorwhom Celan entrusted
with the "institution" of the completeedition of his works. Not without
reasonwas Szondi a friend of Ingeborg Bachmann,who developedan
19.Letter
52,p. 40.
20. On the semanticsof "reading,"seealso Letters61,62, and 70
21. PeterSzondi,"Hope in the Past:On Walter Benjamin," in On kxtuctl Understanding and Other Assays,trans. Harvey Mendelsohn(Minneapolis:Univ. of Minnesota
P r e s s1
, 9 8 6 )p
, p. l,l5 59.
22. LeIlrer53, p. 41.
23. WalterBenjamin,"GermanMen and Women:A Sequence
of Letters,"in Selected
Writings.Volume3, 1935 1938,ed.HowardEilandand MichaelW. Jennings(Cambridge,
M A : H a r v a r dU P , 2 0 0 2 ) p
, p.167 235.
2 4 . S z o n d i ", H o p e i n t h e P a s t , " p .1 5 9 .
25. Cf . BedaAllemann,Hölderlin und Heidegger(Zürich:AtlantisVerlag,195.1).
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appreciationof his Habilitationsschrift, "An Essayon the Tragic," in terms
of her own poetics.16
Szondi,too, attemptedto organizehis life, almost arlistically,around
a single point so as to fight off his melancholy and his own history.tt His
writings reconstructin a rare way the (objective) senseof literary objects
that particularly touched him, the interpreter,as a human being-from
dramato the small, pithy line "La syntaxeest une facultöde l'äme." This
sentencebelongedto the aphorismsthat Szondichoseand translatedfor the
volume P aul VaIöry, Windstric he: AufzeichnungenundAphorismen lGusts
of trltind.lrlotesand Aphorismsl: "Syntax is a faculty of the soul."28Szondi
chosethis aphorismbecausethe thoughtstruckthe core of his person;and
in choosing what struck him, he underscoredValöry's thoughts.The idea
that the soul could expressitself poetically becausethe strictnessof syntax
is proper to it shows that the conditions createdby syntax in its artificial
"world" can prevail in the soul.In the style of his prose,Szondipossessed
"syntax." Yet if he were able to sharpenhis sensesby beholdinghimself
in the object,not every objectcould form him in sucha controlledartistic,
catharticway. Only "objects" that had chosenstrict procedureas their own
law could function thus. He found suchobjectsaboveall in literatureand
theater,especiallyfavoring works from Racineto FrenchSymbolismand
Proust.He and Celan sharedthis kind of readingas their primary occupation.reTheir lriendshiptook place in the realm of literature.
The correspondencewas not determinedby an exchangebetween
Celan and Szondi, nor by a rhythm of letters guided by an exchange,but
ratherby an intention bound neitherto time nor to changingevents.The letters gain a positivity and a trenchanttone of their own: iI is constancythat
unfolds in the obstinacyof idiomatic speech.The constancythat Szondi
later praisedin Celan'stranslationof William Shakespeare's
Sonnet105
found its form of life in faithfulness.'oWhen Szondi declined to interpret
26. Cf. ChristophKönig with Andreas Isenschmidt,Enffihrungen: Peter Szondi
und die Literatur (Marbacher Magazin 108),2nd rev. ed. (Marbach am Neckar: Deutsche
Schillergesellschaft,
2005),pp. 46i
27. Cf . König, Engführungen,
pp. 4-13.
28. PeterSzondi,Paul tr,alöry,Ilindstriche: Aufzeichnungenund Aphorismen(Wiesb a d e n :I n s e lV e r l a g ,1 9 5 9 ) .
29. "Lektüren und Lektionen"was the name of a collectionof Szondi'sscholarly
essaysthat he plannedand which was posthumously
published in 1972.
30. Peter Szondi,"The Poetry of Constancy:Paul Celan's Translationof Shakespeare'sSonnet105," in CelanStttdier,trans.SusanBernofskywith Harvey Mendelsohn
(Stanford,CA: StanfordUP,2003),pp. l-26.
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a poem by Celanfor Hilde Domin's book project Double Interpretations,
she replied by speaking,in the words of Albert Camus, of the wrong that
could be inflicted by the abused.3r
It is better,Szondireplied,to be a victim
than an executioner.He wrote on May 14, 1965 "We are all survivors,and
eachof us tries in his own way to deal with this humiliation.The faithfulnessthat you would haveme abandonis perhapsone way.. ..It is precisely
also becauseCelan is a victim that I standby him-it mystifies me that
you would use Camus'swords againstme."32
Correspondence of three andfour
A commentary usually reconstructswhat was familiar to the partners in
a coffespondence,
namely the world that is no longer known. Here, by
contrast,a unique intention not to name certain things opposesthe forgetting that a traditional commentaryseeksto counteract.In this intention, a
"figure" originates that-from a distance-creates the historically determinable senseof each passage."Allow me to addressthesefew lines to
you today in a completely sober matter," Szondi wrote in order to mark
the differencein register.I Justbeforethis line, Szondihad written: "Dear
Mr, Celan,you are still presentin our discussionsand our thoughts."34
Yet
this line is wholly different. This "presence"itself was meant to guarantee
to Celanthat the discussionswere discussionsin supportof his positionsomethingthat Celandecidedlydoubted.
Parl of the life that anarchically unfolds in the commentary against
the text of the letters,as if it gavethe text its correctmeaning,is Szondi's
correspondence
with a third person:namely,the scholarof ancientGreek
Jean Bollack (born 1923), occasionallyalso with his wife, the Latinist
Mayotte Bollack (born 1928), or with both of them together. Between
1959 and Szondi'sdeathin 1972,he exchangedmore than threehundred
letterswith the Bollacks, more than with anyone else.3tTime and time
againthey returnedto the topic of their commonfriend,PaulCelan.During
the long interruptionsin the correspondence
betweenSzondi and Celan,
their conversationcontinuedvia the Bollackswith newsthat was meantto
be passedalong or with explanationsof things that Celan only indirectly
31. Hilde Domin, Doppelinterpretationen;Das zeitgenössischedeulsche Gedicht
zwischenAutor undLeser (Frankfurt am Main and Bonn: AthenäumVerlag, 1966).
32. DeutschesLiteraturarchiv,
Marbach,A: Domin.
33. Letter23,p.18.
3 4 . L e t t e r2 l , p . 1 8 .
35. The originalsare in the Deutsches
Literaturarchivin Marbach.
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hinted at. In this regard,theselettersare also apart of the correspondence
betweenSzondiand Celan.i6
This triangle existed from the very first letter onward, in which one
reads:"I am staying with JeanBollack"; and already during the first visit
between all three, Celan wanted to exert his influence over it.r7 On the
recommendationof Bernhard Böschenstein,Szondi came to Paris in early
1959 from Zürich, where he met JeanBollack and, later, Mayotte. Szondi
visited Celan for the first time on April 8, 1959,in Celan'sapartmentin
the Rue de Longchamp; he soon planneda secondvisit togetherwith Jean
Bollack, and on Sunday,April 26, 1959,they both visited Celan.At the
time, Celan was finishing the manuscript for the volume Osip Mandelstam: Poems,which he "renderedfübertragen]from the Russian."The
book was publishedthat year by S. Fischer.38
Celan reflectedupon the
situation of the three of them together and left his mark by reading one
of thesepoems aloud to the classicalphilologist and the literary scholar:
"Insomnia. Homer," from Mandelstam'sfirst volume of poetry, Slone.'n
Celan placed the understandingof literary works at the center of the trianglewith Szondiand Bollack and chose,with translation,its most radical
form.
This was Celan's thought: for one poet to translateanother,he must
hear what counted for the other. But what countedusually lies hidden. In
order,nevertheless,to speak"in the matter of another,"the reading should
in fact fail, thus becoming aware of the differencebetweenwhat was said
and the transformationthat the literary translator has brought about.a0In
this new interpretation,so Celan argues,the poems acquiretheir particularity: they develop a defenseagainstthemselves,that is to say, against
36. Passagesdedicatedto Celan have been chronologicallyinterpolatedinto the
commentary of Celan and Szondi, Briefu,echsel,as additional letters (cited hereafteras
"Additional Letters"alongwith their corresponding
number).
3 7 . L e t t e rl , p . 9 .
38. Osip Mandelstam. Gedichte, aus dem Russischenübertragen von Paul Celan
(Frankfurtam Main: S. FischerVerlag,1959).
39. Osip Mandelstam,Kamen,2nd ed. (1916); cf . Osip Mandelstam'sStone,trans.
and intr. by RoberlTracy (Princeton,NJ: PrincetonUP, 1980);seealso ChristophKönig,
"Schlaflosigkeit.Homer: Celan. die Philologenund Mandelstamm,"in Antike in Sicht.
Strandgut aus dem Deutschen Literqlurqrchiv (Marbacher Magazin 107), ed. Jochen
Meyer (Marbacham Neckar:DeutscheSchillergesellschaft,
200a),pp. 48-51.
40. Paul Celan, Der Meridian: End/assung,EnnuUrfe,Materialien, ed. Bernhard
Böschensteinand Heino Schmull, with Michael Schwarzkopfand ChristianeWittkop
(Frankfunam Main: SuhrkampVerlag,I 999),3 I b.
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the hollow chattering fGerede) into which their language degradesif it
remainsuncontrolledand unmastered-compulsivelyso when the poems
do not shrink back from their own abyss.When readingcomesto a stop,it
is on the right path. It is in this sensethat Celan translatedMandelstam's
poem-obstinately in the senseof the authorand his Jewishness.
Already on June 2, 1960, Szondi wrote Celan, mindful of the double doctrine of ethics and critique: "The deep impressionthat the poem
'Insomnia.Homer. . .' left on me on that Sunday
aftemoonlastyear,when
you readit to me and JeanBollack, makesitself felt againand againwhile
I read your book-as doesthe memory of our last discussions,which of
coursealso intenselyoccupiesme."o'Thesediscussionswere about Jewishnessand probably also about the Goll Affair. In the correspondence
between the three of them (in addition to the few letters between Celan
and Bollack, one must also includemany telephoneconversations,
walks
in Parisand in the Alps, as well as visits that Bollack partly recorded),the
beginningsof a Celan-philologyalready manifest themselvesthat pose
the questionof the hour: how can the poet's solidarity-for example,with
Mandelstam-be renewed?
Not until long after Celan's death did Bollack take up Szondi's
experimentalCelan Studies,which are situatedbetweenthe history of philosophy,textuality in the senseof deconstruction,and hermeneutics-that
is, within the field of a literary hermeneuticsthat respondsto the historical
decisionsof the author as they are preservedin the languagethat he used.
In the idiom of Celan's poems,Bollack discoveredthe poet's meansof
taking a standtoward language,and he analyzedthe systemat the foundation of this idiom, namely,the possibilityfor the lyric subjectto constitute
itself in a thou, a Du." The motivationthat drove Celanto sendtraditional
languagethroughthe "chasm" and thereby"resemanticize"it thusbecame
crucial. Szondi had already recognizedthis motivation-in spite of his
own initial theses.Celanwantedto respondto the destructionof the Jews.
4 1. L e t t e r1 8 ,p . 1 6 .
42. Cf. Jean Bollack, Paul Celan: Poetik der Fremdhell, trans. Werner Wögerbauer
(Vienna: Zsolnay Verlag,2000); and Dichtungv,ider Dichtung: Paul Celen und die Literatur, trans.WernerWögerbauer.with BarbaraHeber-Schärer,Christoph König, and Tim
Trzaskalik.ed. WernerWögerbauer(Göttingen:WallsteinVerlag,2006).On Bollack,see
PierreJudetde La Combe,"Interprdtation
et podsiecritique,"Critique672 (2003):317-31
ChristophKönig, "KritischePhilologieheute,"in JörgSchöneft,ed.,Literaturwissenschaft
(Stuttgart and Weimar: Metzler Verlag, 2000), pp. 317 35;
und l(issenschaJisJorschung
DenisThouard,"L'enjeu de la philologie,"Critique612 (2003):346 59.
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which he interpretedculturally (rather than economically or politically),
sincethe Germanpoetshad also played their particular part in this cultural
history.
Looking back, Bollack explainsa delay,a kind of hysteresis:"At the
time I was not capableof understandingwhat Celan gave me to read. It
was necessaryfor a certain amount of time to pass. What happenedwas
a delay, somethingbelated.I myself felt it as an obligation to make up
for what had not happened."43
The tone Bollack assumedtoward Celan
was, from the beginning,different:more direct, simple, sincere.Even if
he only turned to the poems belatedly,the effect was the sameas with the
method that determinedhis engagementwith the best of Greek literature
and philosophy:Bollack did not so much seek a literary relationshipto
his objectsnor make a claim for a privileged,intensifiedrelationshipthat
could hermeneuticallymediate betweenhimself and poetry. Instead,he
reconstructed
the (inner) logic of the works.
At first, Bollack's analysis concernedonly Celan'sperson and its
"coherence."He and his wifb often receivedCelanas a visitor in the Rue
de Bourgogne.and as Celan was hospitalizedagain and again, they eventually cared for him in close consultationwith Gisöle Celan-Lestrange.
Bollack's repofi to Szondifrom January7, 7961,is a model of the "pure
reason"that Bollack held up againstCelan'scomplaints.o+
Like all of the
lettersbetweenthe Bollacksand Szondi,it was written in French:
As I returnedlastSaturday
fromthetelephone
booth,I founda response
from Jensthat corresponded
perfectlyto whatone mightexpect,very
kind if notmorethankind.He saidhetold theeditorof "Die ZeiI" righL
awayon thephoneto refrainfrom publishing
thesedespicable
andsilly
things.Paulalsowrotehim,by theway.lAll thisis fine.Whatis notso
fine is the insatiable
suspicion
thatanimates
Paul'ssteps.He writesto
Jensaboveall to confirmthathe hasbeenthe victimof a miraculously
well-consolidated
mafia(l myselfbelieveratherin a collusionof aversions),despitethe factthatJenshasactedso spontaneously
not only to
testifyof his admiration
andhis sympathy,
butalsoto showandtell him
that a groupof outstanding
intellectuals
hascometogetherto help his
good
spirits,a
side./ I promisedPaulto neverlistento thegossipabout
him thatexplainshis "case"as a mentaldisorder[döJaillance]
referred
43. Jean Bollack, Sinn v'ider Sinn: Ll/ieliest man? Gesprcichemit Patrick Llored,
trans.RenateSchlesier(Cöttingen:WallsteinVerlag,2003),p. 177.
4 4 . A d d i t i o n a l L e t t e r9s a n d l l , p p . l 7 0 f f . a n d 1 9 5 .
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to by differentnames.
/ It is howeverno lesstruethathe expectsfrom
his friendsthat they act on his behalfand testifyfor him, he expects
almostnothingelse.Theveryjudgments
thathe makesabouttheworks
canbe explainedpreciselybecause
of this attitude.
. . . Mayottetold me
yesterday
that little Eric, in the classroom,
refrainsfrom attackinghis
littlecomrades,
whomheconsiders
to be hisenemies,
preferring
instead
(ashe saysandasonemakeshim
to remaincloistered
in his "prudence"
say),but he expectshis fellow pupilsto takechargeof the attack./No,
I wouldneversayof Paulthathe is "mad,"evenif I hadbeenforcedto
think so,but rather[thathe is] hunted,to be sure,andthathejealously
guardshis persecution,
drawingfrom his stateof beingundersiegewhichis in truthcarefullyguarded
anddeliberately
bounded-therights
of a judicialmajesty.*'
This is an analysisin severalsteps.Celan respondsto Walter Jens'sreal
defensewith suspicion,but Bollack refusesto speakof a "döfaillance"(a
o'recover"it again in order give
mental disorder)-only to nevertheless
to
it a place in his argument,namely, that it nowishes Celan's suspicion.
Celan jealously guardshis persecution,and as he seesit, this persecution finally results in the only attitude that his friends (and interpreters)
can assumetoward him: "that they act in his behalf and testifi for him."
Szondiwas always immediatelyinformed of the stagesof Celan'sillness
through such analytical reports-decades before details from more recent
editions, most importantly in the correspondencebetween Celan and his
wife, establishedbiographicalinformationas a new centerof explanation
in the placeof the poemsthemselves.16
Despite everything, Bollack lived in a different world: during the
1960s,he worked on a large edition and commentaryof Empedocles,
of which the first volume was published in 1965 and the last three in
1969.47
He thereby soughtto fathom the philosophicalsystemdetermining
Empedocles'use of literarytradition,and he further developeda "science
of the work" that critically rejected what had accumulatedin the history
of interpretation.Togetherwith PierreBourdieu,his colleagueat the Uni45. AdditionalLetter9, pp. 170f.
46. Cf . Celan and Celan-Lestrange,
Brielw,echsel,
p.7, as well as ChristophKönig,
"'Give the word': Zur Kritik der Briefe Paul Celansin seinenGedichten,"Euphorion9T
( 2 0 0 3 ) :4 1 3 9 t .
4l . JeanBollack,Empödocle,vol. l, Introductiond I'anciennephysique:vols. 2-4,
Les Origines. Edition, traduction et commentairedesfragmenrs (Paris:Editionsde Minuit,
1969:2nded. Gallirnard.1992).
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versity of Lille, he soughtto understandthe deficits of this tradition of
scholarshipin sociologicalterms.Only when SzondiaskedBollack to read
and commentupon his scholarlyessayson Celan did Bollack employ his
philologyto approachCelan'spoems."A first slepwas his parficipationin
the Celan Seminarof the ParisGoetheInstitutein 7912.ae
Decisions for Jewishness
Inconspicuoussentenceswritten on August 4, 1959: "Adorno has not yet
received'Speech-Grrlle'fSprachgilrerlandwould naturally be quite happy
if you would sendit to him. You know how sorryhe is to havemissedyou
here."50Through Szondi'smediation,Celan and Adorno were supposed
to have met in Sils Maria in July 1959.But Celan left early,undoubtedly
not without carefulconsideration,and composedthe work of prose'oConversation in the Mountains" lGesprdch im Gebirge] from the distanceof
Paris.5rSzondi stood between Celan and Adorno, to whom Szondi felt
bound in a very different way than to Emil Staiger,with whom he had
studied literature in Zürich: Adorno announcedan independentinterestin
literaturethat grew out of his social theory. Szondi referredto the theories
of Benjamin, Georg Lukäcs, and of courseAdorno in creatinga unique
form for his book Theoryof the Modern Drama. He interpretedhow social
conflicts,namely,the dialogicity of the modern human,precipitatedinto
various dramatic forms.
At the same time, however,Adorno's dictum of 1949 that "To write
poetry after Auschwitz is barbaric, and this corrodeseven the knowledge
of why it hasbecomeimpossibleto write poetry today" did away with the
possibility of eluding a form of reasonthat had becomepractical,pragmatic,andinstrumental.sr
Szondiwroteto Celan:"I immediatelyforwarded
your packet of books and did not acknowledgeits receipt only because
Adorno told me that he himself would write to you soon.Apparentlyhis
work and society(in the most concretesense)has hinderedhim until now
48. Ct AdditionalLetters53ff.
49. Cf. AdditionalLetter60.
5 0 . L e t t e r5 , p . 1 0
51. Paul Celan, Gesammeltellerke infünf Bandeir,vol. 3, Gedichte,prosa, Reden,
ed. BedaAllemannandStefanReichert,with RudolfBücher(Frankfurtam Main: Suhrkamp
Verlag, 1983).Cf. Paul Celan,"Conversationin the Mountains,"trans.John Felstiner,in
SelectedPoemsand ProseoJ Paul Celan (New York: Norton, 200 l), pp.397 400.
52. TheodorW. Adorno,Prisms,trans.Samueland ShierryWeber(Cambridge,MA:
M I T U P , 1 9 8 1 )p, . 3 a .
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from doing so. But he was very happy."5rThe subjectseemedto find itself
delivered up to the powers of reason,with the help of which it liberated
itself. Dialectical reasoncould not securethe happinessof being free,
which was waiting in a completely different place-perhaps in the utopia
of a pure languageinto which the poet could suddenlytransporthimself. It
was in this sensethat Adorno, even late in his career,interpretedthe works
of Stefan George and Rudolf Borchardt. But this was not the place from
which Celan's poems could be understood.Adorno's criticism presupposedanotherplace,in poetry.His mysticismdeniedCelan'spoemstheir
justification (he later addressedall the objections to the sentencethat he
had once uttered),yet Celandefendedhimself, and the leap he had made,
in his own way: the "Conversation in the Mountains" took the place of
the conversationthat did not occur. In the place of Adorno, it substitutes
anotherfigure with whom one can haggle and who is actually a great Jew
or is great as a Jew.tt Szondi felt the tensionand wrote to Celan as if wanting to say: "You don't know at all how much you have hurt him, and now
twlce.

.--

..55

The insistenceon the propername(which Adorno had given up along
with the nameof his father,"Wiesengrund")is one of the mottoesor even
slogansof the letters that Celan wrote to Szondi (alias Sonnenschein:
Szondi's lather Leopold had Hungarianizedthe name) in order to win
Szondiover to his side. Szondicould have becomeanotherAdorno, who
maintainedor reclaimedhis propernamein the senseof a certaintradition.
(Celan sarcasticallynoted in the draft of a letter to Reinhard Federmann
from March 15, 1962:"Heidelbergon the Neckar is where my 'defender'
Peter (Sonnenschein-)Szondi, a Kastner Jew, lectures.")tuThe "name"
belongsto the languagethat Celan reneu,edfor his poems and in which
he wantedto train Szondi.In 1960,Celan sent Szondithe "Conversation
in the Mountains," which had just been published,with the dedication:
"For Peter Szondi,/heartfeltand with a crooked nose. with a crooked

5 3 . S z o n d ti o C e l a n ,L e t t e r7 , p . 1 2 .
5 4 . C f . K ö n i g ," ' G i v e t h e w o r d ' . "
55. Szondi writes on August 4. 1959 (Letter 5): "Adomo did not in fact receive
Sprachgitter and would naturally be very happy if you would send it to him. You know
how sory he is to have missedyou here." Szondithus refersto both injuriesthat Celan
inflicteduponAdomo.
56. Barbara Wiedemann, ed., Paul Celan, Die Goll-A//dre. Dokumente zu einer
'ln/amie',(Frankfurt
am Main: SuhrkampVerlag,2000),p. 506.
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noseand/heartfelt/PaulCelan/in September1960."" Thesewords havea
senseof their own, as does the date,which Celan comectedby hand from
October to September-the month of plenty and of shadows, in which
the rosesblossoma secondtime; the autumnmonth in which poetry may
arisebecauseone saysthingsa secondand a third time: "When/when will
blossom,when/ when will blossomthe, sosometheblos
yes
/ sösömthebleu,
those,the September-/roses?"58
The dedication,a chiasmuswith the form
a-b-b-a, describestwo paths-fiom hearlfelt lherzlichl to the crooked
nose fkrummnasig] and from the crooked nose to heartfelt-and privilegesthe secondwith a line break.The differencerestsin the freestanding
"and," which should be understoodcausally,meaning that one element
syntactically determinesthe senseof the other, If one has a crooked nose
becauseof a superficialpoliteness,a Herzlichkeit,it remains uncertain
whether one will ever unequivocallymake a decision for a Jewishness
that is neverthelessnot about religion. But if the order is reversed,one
beginswith this decision fkrummnasrg]and is hearlfelt lherzlichl in the
senseof remembrance,as the Germanword "Denken" containsfor Celan
the remembrancewith which Denken andHerz are bound up in his idiom.
Szondiunderstoodthe repeatedadmonition.
Szondi defendedCelan and, in the Goll Affair, did so publicly. This
was somethinghis institution, the university,did not expect; it firmly held
to the fiction of a division betweenmethodologicalscience,cultural values,and its own structuralinterests.Szondi took a large risk for his career
in almost symbolically taking up at the same time both Celan's cause
and the hurdles of his Habilitation.tuAt first, however, he argued strictly
within the boundariesof his philologicalmötier by carefully attendingto
the chronologyof the materialbeforehim. At the centerof the Goll Affair
was Claire Goll's accusationthat Celan had copied poems in Mohn und
Gedcichtnis(1952) from Yvan Goll's volume Traumkraut(1951), which
was an anthologyof Goll's last Germanpoems-or at leastthat Celan's
work had beenbasedupon his knowledgeof Goll's poemsfrom Chansons
malaises (1934), Elögie d'Ihpötonga (1947), and Les GöorgiquesPnrisiennes(1951), which Celan translatedinto German.Yet Claire Goll's
5 7 .L e t t e2r2 , p . 1 8 .
5 8 . F r o m t h e p o e m " H u h e d i b l u , "i n C e l a n ,G e s a m m e l t W
e e r k ev, o l . l , p . 2 7 5 . T h e
originallinesread:"Wann/wannblühenwann,/rysp11
blühendie, hühendiblüh,huhediblu,
j a s i e ,d i e S e p t e m b e r - / r o s e n ? "
59. Cf. Letters40,43, and 46.
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accusationsreferred to poems that had already appearedin the volume
Der Sandaus den Urnen (1948),of which shehad no knowledge.Celan's
defendersthus demonstratedthat those poems that had made their way
from Der Sand aus Urnen inlo Mohn und Gedachtnishad already been
written before Celan had met Goll and becomefamiliar with the poems of
the Traumkraut group.Celan's first visit with the Golls did not take place
until the end of 1949.
On November 11, 1960, Szondi's article "Borrowing or Slander?"
appearedin the Neue Züricher Zeitung.uo
A letter to the editor appearedin
Christ und Welta bit later,on Decemberl, 1960,u'followed by a "Shoft
Chronology" in Ihe lVeue Züricher Zeitung on January 24, 1967.62ln
addition, Szondi coordinatedCelan's defense.6s
He did all of this out of
a conviction for his mötier: "The only philological response"consisted
in "giving the chronology and the authentic wording in each individual
case,to prove the impossibilitythat Celan'sversesdependedupon Goll's,
and-in light of the contradictionsand with a view toward the possibility
of a reverseinfluence-to questionwhen the individualpoemsfrom Goll's
paperswere written."ooSzondi did not considerthe possibility that, with
a knowledge of Celan's first volume of poetry Claire Goll might have
manipulatedpoems or translationsof poemsby Yvan Goll written after the
publication of Celan's Der Sand aus den Urnen-poems that he had left
behind in his papersbut that had not yet beenpublished.6t
Celanregularly
insisted-and rightly so-that this was the case.The polite salutationin
the middle of one letterwas his idiomaticallyrhetoricalway of sayingthat
Szondiwasnot quiteon top of things:"Dear Peter,pleaseallow me to return
to this issue:I believethat the authenticityof [Goll's] papers...mustbe
questioned."oo
Accompanyingthis accusationwas anotherthat concerned
Szondi'smethod:as long as one only comparedthe wording of passages
(in order to determinechronology),one would miss the words'uniquely
proper senselWorteigensinn].Itwould thus becomeeasyto prove Celan
60. "Anleihe oder Verleumdung?"reprintedas Document5 in Celan and Szondi,
Briefv,echsel,pp. 87ff. The text is almost identically reproducedin l{eue DeutscheHefte,
J a n u a r y1 9 6 1 .
61. Cf. Document3, in Celanand Szondi,Briefwechsel.
6 2 . C f . D o c u m e n t1 2 ,i n i b i d .
63. Cf., for instance,Documents33 and 40, in ibid.
6 4 . L e t t e r4 1 , p . 3 3 . O n S z o n d i ' sl i s t s ,s e eD o c u m e nft. i n i b i d .
65. Cf. Letter30/2.
6 6 . L e t t e r3 7 , p . 2 9 ; c f . L e t t e r s3 5 a n d4 2 .
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guilty of further literary historical dependencyand thus of lacking originality. Inasmuch as this argument was also used antisemitically during
the Goll Affair, which was a point that Szondidid not address,Celan did
not considerSzondi'sthinking to be up to the task. Relying upon notions
such as the conceptof "wanderingimag€So"6t
Fritz Martini and Reinhard
Döhl madereferenceto Szondiwhen they presentedsucha "philological"
proof in an intervention before the Germany Academy for Languageand
Poetry.68
(Meth odoIog ic al) D omi n at io n
In 1961, coinciding with the completion of his Habilitation, a phaseof
Szondi's lifb came to an end. Celan, however,did not engagewith the
depressionthat manifesteditself in Szondi's letters.Quite the contrary:
he wrote Szondion August I I , I 961, and took control of their correspondence.At the time, Celan was in Tröbabu,the furlhermost western tip of
Brittany, writing almost the entire third cycle of his volume of poetry Die
Niemandsro,se.un
The constancyexemplified in the lines "things lost were
not lost,/the heart was a place made fast" lVerloren war (Jnverloren,ldas
Herz ein befestigter Ort)70from the poem "Afternoon with Circus and
Citadel" lNachmittag mit Zirkus und Zitadellef,written at this time, marks
the distinctivenessof thesepoems.t'Their triumphal,confident,optimistic characterfurther determined Celan's letter to Szondi, a replay of the
eventsa year before. Celan transposedthe personalaggressionof an earlier draft72into the frame of a "spiritual lgeistigenf world"73that would
bind both partners,thus setting the rules for their correspondence:
DearPeter,I am notat all madat you,my old feelingsarestillthere,but
theyhavebeenjoinedby thepainfulrealization
thatit waspossible
to use
your namefor the purposes
of this dark Döhl-Martini-Kasack con67. Cf . Letter50/2.
68. Cf. ibid.
69. PaulCelan,"Die Niemandsrose,"
in Werke;TübingerAusgabe,ed.JürgenWertheimer (Frankfurtam Main: SuhrkampVerlag, 1996).For English translations,see the
volumescited in note 1.
70. Celan,"Die Niemandsrose,"
p. 93.
71. Cf. WernerWögerbauer,Invarianz und Ind/ferenz: Zum 'bretonischen'Zyklus in
Paul Celans'Die IIiemandsrose',
unpublishedmanuscript,2003.
"12.Cf . Letter50, p. 38: "Now-and not only now-you havean opportunigto prove
this."
7 3 . L e t t e r6 1 . o . 4 8 .
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coction.-but what isn't donetoday.. . . / Do you rememberI oncewrote
you that this matter is bottomless?It is, Peter./Youare, as I am, a Jew,
and thus I can passover certainthings hereand, in this context,express
a thoughtwhich. God knows,doesn'tappearto me to be madeup out of
thin air: eventhe very "best" peopleareall too happyto suspendthe Jew
as a subject-and this is of coursenothing but one humanfigure, yet a
Jigure all the same-and perverthim into an objector a "Sujet." In many
casesthis might be an unconsciouscompulsion-although that which is
externallyimposed,evenby "Jews,"naturallyplays a role. What is fatal
is that somepeoplebelievein all seriousness
and perhapsin all simplicity that the "claw" can replacethe hand.''
This letter takes precise aim at the field of interyreters surrounding Szondi.
Celan knew what he was talking about: he constructed the scholarly and
critical position that he wanted Szondi to take. Szondi should lree himself from Germanists like Fritz Martini, from the poets and critics like
Ingeborg Bachmann and Werner Weber (whom Celan might have meant
by "the best of them"), and from Adorno, the Jew who is a Jew but does
not understand himself as such (he is set apart by quotation marks) and
thereby. with his negative dialectic, offers Szondi the wrong help. Jewishness-a form thaL turns against the wavering "figure" of the Jew and in
which the humanity that develops out of "being human" can articulate
itself-requires a writing "hand" instead of a bestial "claw" Celan wanted
his interpreter to have this hand.
Celan's letter continued:
If I may skip over a few things here-: this whole metaphor-trend*
also comesfrom this direction;one translatesin order...to carry off
and away,one puts things into imagesthat one cannotperceive,doesn't
want to perceive;Time and Place aretalked to shreds.Now, of course
Auschwitzwas both a commonplace
and a thousandplace.../Give
my
*
greetings
to Silsandto Chast6!/Sincerely
yours/Paul// I wrote Walter
Jensthat "Aschenkraut"was the name of the Cineraria.ln his essayhe
calls this word a "translation".. . ("becausenothing can be that may not
-

.75

be ...)

Celan'sclaim to dominatethe correspondence
had methodologicalconsequences.Szondi reactedin his tractatus"On the Problem of Knowledge
721.Letter52, pp. 39f.
75. Letter 52,p. 11. [Trans. nole. Aschenkrauttranslatesliterally into English as
"ashweed."l
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fErkenntnis] in Literary Scholarship" by differentiating passagesof text
accordingto their function in the text: his argumentwas directedabove all
at the notion of "parallel" passages
within a work or in the comparisonof
different works.76Although Szondi does not mention the Goll Affair, this
argument would prevent such abuse.Yet if Szondi also determined the
placeof a citationwithin the whole, he did not yet determineits idiomatic
sensein the poems.Celan'sadmonitionthat nameswere at stakein which
lexical meaningbecomesindividual did not yet make itself felt. All the
same,Szondireceiveda hint of the instancethat thesenamescan create:
in contrastto Jens,he should note that the "hand" of the poet is capableof
writing "names"that gaintheir sensefrom a standpointvis-ä-vislanguage.
Hence "ashes"rememberedthe Jewish catastrophein a different way than
the (German) "kraut," the meaning of which was thereforetransformedin
being compounded.This was the reasonfor the critique of metaphorsthat
runs through the entire correspondence.Instead of leaving it to language
to producea new meaningin metaphor,poetry should gain its particularity
from a standpointoutside of language-a standpointmarked by Jewishness.As the preciseanalysisof the "topos"Auschwitz as chattershows,its
historicalreality (a place for thousands)originatesin the negationof the
useof metaphors.In this sense,Celancalledhimself a "dealerin old metaphors."TT
lnterruptingSzondi,who had invokedMallarmö,7tCelannotedin
his "Meridian" speech:"Gedichte,n'en döplaiseä Mallarmö,werdennicht
aus Worten...gemacht" ["In this, one must contradictMallarmö: poems
are not made of words"].tn Though Celan defendedMallarmö against
those theologicallyminded Germanistswho despisedhim for being all
too playful, he was not so much interestedin aestheticspeculationas in
historicaltruth-when poemsare no longermere words.
Literary, philological hermeneutics
Becauseof the rigor of his reading,Szondi learnedto differentiateand
thus protect individuality. In literature,he found the proper object for the
inner rigor of language,leading him to the domain of hermeneutics,to
76. Peter Szondi, "Zur Erkenntnisproblematik
in der Literaturwissenschaft,"
in
Szondi,Schriften, 1:263-86.
77. Paul Celan. Hanne and Hermann Lenz, Briefryechsel.mit drei Brie/bn von
Gisäle Celan-Leslrange,ed. BarbaraWiedemannwith Hanne Lenz (Frankfurt am Main;
SuhrkampVerlag.200 I ).
78. Szondi,SchriJien,l:283f.
79. Celan,"Meridian," in Werke:TübingerAusgabe,p.74.
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the doctrine for understandinglinguistic articulations, which he further
developed into a doctrine for understandingindividual linguistic articulations. He called this a literary hermeneuticsthat is material becauseit
shouldbe concrete.Understandingthe individual,concretework becomes
an act of solidarity. The fact that Szondi occupiesan exceptionalplace in
the literary scholarshipof his day preciselybecauseof his contributionsto
hermeneuticreflectionis almostparadoxical,for hermeneuticshad hardly
touchedthe history of the philologicaldisciplines,including Germanistik.
They were two historieswithout any contact.
Yet while the hermeneuticphilological tradition with all of its competing models had been forgotten,a philosophicalhermeneuticsmade
its appearancewith Marlin Heidegger (for whom Szondi's teacher in
Zürich, Emil Staiger,sought to be a mouthpiece)and later with HansGeorg Gadamer,whose book Truth and Method appearedin 1960. This
new kind of hermeneuticsmadedemandson the disciplineof Germanistik
and developedprinciplesfor its analysisof literary and cultural tradition.
Szondirejectedthis offer of a philosophicalfoundationfor hermeneutics,
as influentialas it was in the 1950sand 60s.A "deep hermeneutics"motivated by the idea that a power, be it language or tradition, sovereignly
assertsitself in the work of art was neither for Szondi nor for his hermeneutics,as he was concernedwith differentiating individuality.s0To put it
anotherway: Szondi counteractedtraditional models of literary studiesby
invoking the method of hermeneuticsin a way that completely rejected
its contemporaneous,widely acceptedrenaissance.He had already found
his position"6s[si6ls"-in poetry,the reflexivepotentialof which he took
seriously.
Two kinds of reflection meet here, however, both of which demand
their rights: aestheticrationality and an interpretation guided by theory.
Solidarity succeedsonly when it takes into account a paradoxicalrelationship:the researcherwould like to understandan object that he would
destroy if he had to make it up himself. The problem goes to the heart
of hermeneutics:the interpreter'sreflectionpresupposesa literary work
that reflectsupon itself (otherwisethis understandingwould not be possible)-but in a productiveway, through production.How can the inner
logic of works be laid bare without being caught in the mental eflbrt of
80. Peter Szondi, "Schleiermacher'sHermeneuticsToday," in On Tbrtual lJnderstanding,pp. 95-114, PeterSzondi,Introduction to Literary Hermeneutic,r',
trans. Martha
(CambridgeandNew York: CambridgeUP, 1995).
Woodmansee
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external(aesthetic)norms?If understandingis groundedin the reflexivity
of works, then the practiceof readingcorresponds-before theory-to this
reflexivity. A reflection upon this practice of reading is thus the appropriate literary theory.
When Israel Chalfen asked,in 1961,for an interpretationof a poem,
Celan replied: "Read! Just keep on reading. Understandingwill come
by itself."srIn thesewords, practicecomes forward and turns againsta
prejudiced interpretationexisting then-as Celan knew-in the two forms
namedearlierin this essay:a philosophical-hermeneutic
form and a scientific form, in Emil Staiger's ar1of interpretation(inspired by Heidegger)
and in the linguistics (influencedby structuralism)coming out ofAmerica,
France,and Russia.8z
If practice("Read!") thus takesthe placeof philosophy and theory,one wantsto know more preciselywhat is being readwhen
one simply reads.And the questionariseshow the activity of readingcanin
this caselive up to objective,scholarlydemands.Hermeneuticsas theory
must be testedin reflection on a practiceof readingthat would be a theory
of philologicalpractice.Philologicalknowledgewould thusbe understood
procedurally.It would consistin objectifyingthe procedure-in this case,
reading-and bringing out its inherentclarity.
To ask what is being read when one simply readsis to posethe question of this clarity. If one cannot understandor perceive anything that has
not already been understoodor perceived,then the interpreterreadswhat
the author has already read, namely, the reflection that grows out of his
or her own observationduring the writing-a secondary reflection. One
readsCelan'sself-interpretations
and critically teststheir scope. But a primary reflection forms the touchstone,for writing is already a considered
act, the rationalityof u,hich shows itself in its progression,that is to say,
in the reasonsthat lead from one word (understoodin the broadestsense)
to the next. Reading and writing are the same;the differenceproduced
by this work of meaningis rational.t'If one readswhat has alreadybeen
read,then philologicalknowledgeconsistsin the hermeneuticreconstruction lltrachvollzugfof a processof reading. To quote Theophil Spoerri, a
81. Israel Chalfen, Paul Celan: Eine Biographie seinerJugend (Frankfurt am Main:
I n s e lV e r l a g .1 9 7 9 )p. . 7 .
82. Cf. Christoph König and Ulrike Haß, Literaturwissenschaftund Linguistik von
1960bis heute(Göttingen:WallsteinVerlag,2003).
83. RegardingMallamd, seeJeanBollack:"Enigmatizationitself bringsclarity; in
the processof decodingreflectionmakesitselfknown as reflection";flom "Die Dichtung
und die Refigion: Zu Mallamds 'Toastfunöbre',"ZeitschrftJür Asthetikund Allgemeine
Kunstwissenschaft
51 (2006): 104.This means:enigmatization
ri decodingby reading.
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Romanist and teacherof Szondi: "The interpreterhas no other means of
knowing a work than creating it anew lrä-cröation]." This emphasizesan
idea of hermeneuticsthat feels obliged to the model of repetition.'oThe
asceticprocessof readingcontinues('Just keep on reading")becausethe
readerconstantlyreturnsto what he or shehas come to know and expands
its boundaries.
So what is the difference between the ways that poets and interpreters read,betweenCelanand Szondi?And what scholarlyclaims doesthe
philologistmake? Celanmade translationhis model of reading-translation in the senseof a counter-readingthat helps the poet being translated
to better reach the aim that he had in mind, and which thus correctsthe
poet. This cannotbe the model of philological-hermeneutic
"röcröation."
It is not the processthat should be translated; interpretation should not
be performative, for this would only replace the object to be interpreted
with another obscure object-thereby changing it. Instead,the senseof
this counter-readingmust be historically reconstructedin the processof its
creationand its own self-reflection.
The correspondencebetween Celan and Szondi shows that Celan
forced his philological friend to take up, under the sign of their common
Jewishness,a ceftain idiomatic kind of readingthat orients itself toward
the "name," toward the individual figure. In the letters, one encountersa
coursein reading. Without Celan, there would be no Celan Studies.
At the beginningsof philology around 1800,however,hermeneutics
alreadycountedas a genuinetheory of philologicalpractice.August Wilhelm Boeckh gavea textbook summaryof this tradition inhis Encyclopedia
and Methodologyof Philological Science(his lectures,posthumouslypublishedin 1877),which alreadystoodat the end of a traditionthat originated
in the world of Goethe,FriedrichAugust Wolf, Friedrich Schleiermacher,
Wilhelm von Humboldt, and Schiller.Seenfrom this tradition,philology
originally concerneditself with texts from all possibleareasof cultural
history.It did not aim to interveneinto the businessof the naturalscientist,
the politician.or the philosopher,whosewritings it read.But it did aim to
understandthem:
Theactingandproducing
thatoccupies
politicsandthetheoryof artdoes
not concernthe philologist,
but the knowingof thatwhicheachtheory
84. Klaus Weimar,"Hermeneutik," entry in Weimar, ed.,Reallexikonder deutschen
LiteratunuissenschuJi.Neubearbeitung der deutschen Literaturgeschichte(Berlin and
New York: W. de Gruyter,2000),pp.25-29.
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produces[does concern him]. The proper task of philology therefore
appearsto be the knowing of that which has been^produced
by human
spirit,that is to say,that which hasbeenperceived.o'
Thus does language come into play:
Since philology thereforeeverywherepresupposes
a given knowing, it
cannot exist without communication[Mittheilung]. The human spirit
communicatesitself in all kinds of signs and symbols, but the most
adequateexpressionof knowledgeis language.To investigatethe spoken or written word is, as the name Philology itself says,the original
philologicaldrive.86
Understanding linguistic articulations, Boeckh further explains, is a practice-but a practice containing an implicit theory. Made explicit, this
theory would transform philology into an artistic faculty of its own:
Even famousphilologistsoften havelittle understanding
for understanding; even the best often make mistakes.If there is really art involved
here,then it must have a theory.This theory must include a scientific
developmentof the laws of understandingand not-as is the case.of
course,in mosttreatmentsof hermeneuticand critique-merely practical
rules....Thusonly throughtheorydoesphilologybecomeart, although
many philologistsalreadyconsidera mere empiricalskill in explication
and critiqueto be art.87
"Art" here hardly means art in an aesthetic sense but rather the carefully
considered mastery and control over philological practice. Boeckh's formulation is intricate. As mere theory, so one reads, this practice would not
be art; and as a naive practice it would go astray and find itself far from

its object,which is art. The solution lies in combining both possibilities:
theory brings philological practice closer to aestheticpractice.Its "afi"
consistsin understandingart without being art. Both have in common a
reflexivity guided by theory; understandingbuilds upon a mental relationship of the author (both the artist and the philologist) to his creativitl..
The theory that Boeckh empirically gleanedfrom the activity of the
philologistis of coursehermeneutics,
the principlesof which he sketched
85. August Wilhelm Boeckh, Encyklopadie und Methodolctgieder philologischen
Wissenscha/ieri,
ed. En.rstBratuschek(Leipzig:B. G. TuebnerVerlag,1877),p. 10.
8 6 . I b i d .p . l l .
8 7 . I b i d .o . 7 6 .
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in closeadherenceto Schleiermacher.
At the centerof this enterpriseis the
connectionbetween,on the one hand, grammatic interpretationconcerned
with language in general, that is to say, with vocabulary and grammar,
and, on the other hand, individual interpretationdedicatedto the subjective useof languagein speech.
Of course, it was not a philologically groundedhermeneuticsthat
establisheditself at the German University during the nineteenthcentury
but rather, in the wake of Karl Lachmann,an abbreviated,technical treatment of works. This was a restrictedphilology that took the standpointof
being concernedonly with knowledge, meaning with the knowledge of
tradition and of language,as well as realia-the material context to which
the noble name of "antiquities" was given. An interestin the object as the
constructionof an individual appropriationcounted as somethingprivate,
elite, and reprehensible.Activity was emphasizedapart from reflection
upon its preconditions,includingthe individuality of poetic works.
Experiments in the Celan Studies
With his Celan Studies,Szondi kept a promise that he had made to Celan
to write about him.88Although these works evince the poet's influence,
Szondi'sobjectiveaims led him to subordinatehis literary object to strict
methodologicalprinciples,namely,the necessityof an argumentationthat,
led by theory finds its concretemodel in the "logic of its produced-reality" lLogik des Produziertseins)(Adorno), as well as in the demand to
be concrete by grounding interpretation in the matter of language.This
model was aimed againstHans-GeorgGadamer'sphilosophicalhermeneutics.And Szondi'sethicsof seeinga universalhumanisticnorm in the
strugglefor the individual finally emergedas a philologicalclaim: to recognize the individuality of poetry-its "figure" in Celan's sense.Szondi
regainedthe rigorous focus, the distancethat had been lost in the letters.
His text "Schleiermacher'sHermeneuticsToday," which is dedicated
"to the memory of Paul Celan," takes up the conditionsof recognizing
individuality.se
Outsidethe traditionof a poetic scholarship,againstwhich
Szondi'sclaims positionedhis work, it was entirely unusualto dedicatea
methodologicaltreatiseto a poet.
88. Cf. AdditionalLetter56.
89. Publishedin 1916 originallypublishedin 1970as "L'hermdneutique
de Schleiermacher,"Poötique2 (1970): 141-55,with Szondi'sdedication"To PaulCelan"glued into
the galley proofs. For Szondi'srequest,cf. Letter 109. Bollack retumed a telegramon
March 3, 1910 "Paul accepts,beingvery touched"(AdditionalLetter49).
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Yet how can a text gain its individuality out of itself? In his first Celan
study, "Poetry of Constancy-Poetik der Beständigkeit,"which he wrote
in December1970,Szondigave an answerthat looselydividesthe works
of both Celanand Shakespeare
accordingto their respectiveepochs.no
That
glorifiesin his Sonnet105,namelyconstancy,becomes
which Shakespeare
in Celan'smodernitythe act of the poem itself,as can be seenin the repetition of words. Celan's"intention toward language"(Walter Benjamin),er
which changesaccording to the measureof its epoch, thereby manifests
itself as distrustfulof language'sown expressivepotential.Szondiwrites:
"Celan does not have the poet insist that his verse leavesout difference.
Rather,he lets the poet speakin a languagein which differenceshave been
left out."e2The viewpoint of one epoch,however.missesthe differences
betweenthe individual poems.
In the secondof his Celan studies,Szondiwent beyondthis epochal
intention with a desire to trust in "textuality." Thinking "syntactically"
in relationshipscreatedby the text, he goes beyond "representation,"
meaningthe potentialof a word to mean something.He thus encounters
the elusivemovementwithin the text by meansof which he considered
it possibleto recognizethefunctional uniquenessof individual passages.
His text "Reading 'Engführung"' strictly follows the course of the strophesin the poem (from "speech-Grtlle"lSprachgitterl1959).'3Although
the poem had occupiedhim since 1961,he did not write the essayuntil
January 197l.e4Szondi turned his back upon both Germanistikand the
German public: writing in French, he published the text, together with
JeanBollack's revisions,ntin the journal Critique,e6
which was published
by JacquesDerrida, a man with whom Szondi was on friendly terms and
to whose style of "deconstruction"he was attracted.eT
Szondi'scloseness
to Derrida's method predated its later triumphs, and deconstruction's
for interpretationhad not yet becomeevident.Szondi was
consequences
90. Szondi,''The Poetryof Constancy,"pp.l 26.
'fableaux
parisiens: deutscheUbertragung mit einem Vor91. Charles Baudelaire,
wort über die Aufgahedes Ubersetzers,in Walter Benjamin,GesammelteSchriJien,vol.4,
bk. I (Frankfuftam Main: SuhrkampVerlag.1981),p. 16.
92. Szondi,SchriJten,2:344.
Cf . Szondi,"The Poetryof Constancy,"pp. 25ff.
9 3 , P e t e rS z o n d i ", R e a d i n g ' E n g f u h r u n g 'i,n" C e l a nS t u d i e s , p p . 2 78 2 .
94. Cf. Letters51, 90, and9l .
95. Cf. AdditionalLetters53ff.
96. PeterSzondi,"Lecture de Strette:Essaisur la podsiede Paul Celan," Critique
(
288 1971):387-120.
97. Cf . AdditionalLetter54.
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attractedby deconstruction'sfocus on the text and by the high level of
reflexivity manifestedin its analyses,but he was not yet concretelyaware
of what was at stake:if made into a doctrine,the polysemy that Szondi
alsoheld to be one possibilityof expressioncontradictedhis hermeneutics
by principally destroyingthe meaningof a text. In Szondi'sinterpretation
of "Engführung," however, meaning neverthelesstook priority over the
textuality that had attractedSzondi's attention, for Szondi partly read the
text as an expressionof the Jewish catastrophe-an example of which is
in the transition between strophesYllll2 and VIII/3. The line "visible,
once/more:thei grooves,the" (Vllll2) is followed by "choirs at that time,
the/psalms. Ho, ho-/sanna" (VIII/3).'8 Szondi comments:"It is known
that the deportedJews often would begin to pray and sing psalms when
facedwith execution."ee
He concludes:
"Engführung"is in a quite precisesensea refutationof TheodorW.
Adorno'snow all-too-famous
thesis:"AfterAuschwitz,onecanno longer write poetry."Adorno,rvho for yearshad wantedto rvrite a long
essayon Celan,whomhe considered
themostimportant
post-warwriter
besidesBeckett,understood
perfectlywell that his thesiswas opento
misunderstanding,
and perhapsevenfalse.After Auschwitz,one can
no longerwrite poetry,exceptwith respect
to Auschwitz.Nowheredid
Celandemonstrate
moreclearlyor convincingly
thanin "Engführung"
how well-founded
the secretcredoof his work was.its essentially
nonconfessional,
impersonal
character.l00
In the Celan Studies, Szondi undertook two experiments.Until this
point, he had tried to get by with mere textuality,without parallelpassages
or referencesto reality. But this thought could not be maintained:in
Szondi'scritique of Celan's translationof Shakespeare,
the entire poem
becamean example.Finally, in "Engführung," the black reality of the
Holocaustproved to determinethe textual relations.Szondi did not yet
considerthe idea that individual words could changetheir meaning,and
he therefore left Celan's vocabulary untouched.He saw certain, predetermined meaningsof words realizedaccordingto the measureof the syntax
in the poem.The secondexperimentthus concernedan assumptionthat he
98. PaulCelan,"The StraiteninglEngftihrungl," in SelectedPoems,p. I 5 I ; cf. Celan,
"Strefto," in SelectedPoemsand Prose oJ Paul Celan, trans. John Felstiner(New York:
N o r t o n ,2 0 0 1) , p . 1 2 9 .
' , ."7 3 .
9 9 . S z o n d i ", R e a d i n g' E n g f i . i h r u n g p
1 0 0 . I b i d . .o . 7 4 .
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had, from the beginning,presentedas methodologicallyabsurd,namely,
to baseinterpretationin reality. But he discoveredthat he could not simply
return to textuality from the real world, indeed,that the notion of textual
autonomy proved to be too dogmatic.
In the end, Szondi contributed to the image of a Celan who takes a
positiontoward socialand historicalquestionsin his poems.By meansof
biography,which in the end becamethe sameas politics, Szondi sought
to close the gap betweenhis own aestheticinterestfor modes of poetry, as
in his analysesof Hölderlin and Schlegel,and the relationshipthat genres
bearto the historicalworld. As a dedication,Celancopiedthe poem "You
lie" lDu liegstl into the volume "Breath-Turn" fAtemwendel(1967),10r
which he gave to his host and friend as a reminder of a shareddrive
through a wintry Berlin in December 1967,where he had given a reading of his poetry on the invitation of Walter Höllerer and Szondi.ru2
The
experiencewith these two experiments left a deep mark upon Szondi's
last,unfinishedessay,which he wrote betweenApril and September1971
and which took up this poem.'o' Celan drove through Berlin with others, too; and after asking both Walter Georgi and MarliesJanz for more
information, Szondi producedan interpretationthat connectedthe poem's
various stations with these drives. The attempt to neverthelessmaintain
the autonomy of the poem failed, and in the middle of the interpretation
Szondi deleteda long paragraphthat was meant to preparean analysis of
this autonomy.He wrote there,againstreality: "One takesrecourseto reality only to test whether the analysisdoesnot in fact draw its material from
it as a kind of smuggledgoods."r0a
He deletedthe passagebecausehe realizedthat Celan'sperceptionhad alreadymade a selectionamong things,
before writing, and had furthermorenanowed lengge/ühn] the meanings
of words into individual names.The word "Eden" (for Paradise),which
Celan identified with the hotel in ivhich Rosa Luxemburg and Karl Liebknecht spenttheir last hours before being murdered,becamejust such a
name:the poem laterbearsthis nameas its title, the "bitter word-pit of the
poem," as Szondi noted.r05
Szondi,however,had helped Celan arrive at
this idiom. Biographyjoined itself with poetry,the interpreteranticipated
l 0 l . L e t t e r1 0 2 ,p p . 7 l f .
l02. Cf. AdditionalLetter37i l.
103. PeterSzondi,"Eden." in CelanStudies,pp. 83 92.
1 0 4 . C f . K ö n i g ,E n d ü h r u n g e n , p . 7 0 .
r05. cf. ibid.
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in lif.ethe poem's interpretation:Szondi had given Celan a book to read
into which the path of Rosa Luxemburg's murder and the removal of her
body had been marked.106
After years of friendship,Szondi knew which
route to seekfor Celan.
Szondi'sreadingdeterminedhis methodologicalpremises.From one
kind of reading, basedon the text, he arrived at another,basedon biography, that neverthelesscameto an abrupt end.This processis dialogical and
can be systematized.The dialogue requiresmany participants;the history
of knowledgeopensa wide spaceof discoursein which it becomessystematicallypossibleto developa theory of practicethat takesinto account
the individuality of the work.

106. ElisabethHannover-Drückand Heinrich Hannover,eds..Der Mord an Rosa
Lttxemburgund Karl Liebknecht.Dokumentationeinespolitischen I,brbrechens
(Frankfurt
am Main: SuhrkampVerlag,1967),p. 38.

